
Sample Menu 2014 
 
If you read the menu all the way through and still find you are alive, and if there is nothing you 
like then let the kitchen know and we’ll call you a taxi or we’ll phone in a pizza for you or make 
you something you want 
If we have no food by the time you come to join us, then I am sorry but we have been busy or just 
lazy or both any dietary requirements known please if you are allergic to any foodstuffs please let 
the waiting staff know before you order so as they can advise you with your food choice, please note 
our mayonnaise based dishes are made with uncooked egg yolks, pregnant women should not eat lightly 
cooked or uncooked eggs throughout their pregnancy, so we have been told, so just bear that in mind 
thanks 
One last thing, just because things are vegetarian doesn’t mean meat eaters can’t eat them, 
vegetables don’t hurt, although there was that case of bananas in pyjamas early 1995 and the killer 
tomatoes early Saturday mornings with pat sharp-denim disaster. 
NOTE: 
(GF) stands for possible Gluten Free please check with waiting staff first. Burger buns substituted 
with Gluten Free Bread: Batters substituted with Gluten Free Flour and Cider 

 
 
Kitchen food 
 
CCCCCCCCCCCelery and SSSSSSSSsausage soup (GF) 
 
Soup of the creamiest mushroom kind (GF)  
 

4 whole pounds 50 peenies for all our soup and bread n butter too 
 
 

Olivierie the olives and Brenda bread go great together, they always have fun as 
a snack or side dish 
 

3pounds 50pence for two 
 
Cilla black is back in black in a pudding, with salad, apples, bacon contains 
black pudden, parmesan cheese and a wee fried quails egg on top 

 
As a starter 5.65 pounds or as a main 8.25 pounds 

 
A classic our way beer battered king prawns on a bed of crunchy lettuce with a 
hot Marie (not me tho) Rose sauce, a delightful cocktail indeed (GF) 
 

5bigbucks 95smallones 

 
Roast sweetest potato tossed about with some yummy goats cheese to give a wee 
hint of summer including tomato in this salad (GF) 
 
 

As a starter 5.25 pounds or as a main 7.45 pounds 

 
The Queen of hearts makes an appearance made with leeks and goat’s cheese tart 
served with mixed salad 

 
5 pounds and 80 pees 

 
Glasgae tarts we luv em, delicious courgette, tomato, onion 
and aubergine on a pastry tart with crowdie cheese  
 
 

5 pounds 95ppppp 



Butterfly and piglet burger, comes with kitchen made space mayonnaise and 
chips and or make it a cheeky cheese please burger with Mature cheddar, 
Blue cheese or Brie (GF) 
 

8pounds 75pence plus 75 pee for cheese 
 
Burger Toppings- egg, onions, tomato, gherkin, jalapenos, mushroom, red but not too hot 
chilli pepper, for each topping add 80p except rich mans bacon add 100p 
 
Tittys traditional fish and chips, battered to death haddock fillet with 
mushy peas (all veggies beware they have nasty ham through the peees)and 
a slice of lemon. (Please be careful there may be one or two bones in the 
fish they had to move about you know) (GF) 
 

10pounds 50pence 
 
Fish cakes, but not as you know them, open in a pan made with smoked 
fish, haddock, salmon and meltid leeks, potato and baked eggs, we do our 
best to remove all bones but some may be hiding (GF) 
 

11 ponds and 00 weeds 
 
Mmmmm !homer said to the steak sannerwedge, olive oil, mustard and our own toast 
is that not what you put in a toaster, cost a little bit more but is finest beef 
and hens finest egg fried on top and a heap of hand-made crisps on the side. 
Take a gamble, lose the crisps and throw in some chips for £1 hard earned 
 

11pounds 00moooo 
 
I feel like chicken tonight like chicken tonight…fried chicken breast in 
a bun with tomato, leaves, bacon, cheese and chips of course (GF) 
 

9 pounds 95 p 
 
ATTENTION PLEASE!!!! An old fave back with gusto, Gammon steak with 
grilled pineapple, fried egg and of course chips (GF) 

 
11 pounds 50pee 

 
Sir Sirloin steak certainly is a handsome catch for a princess, with his 
dedicated followers, mushroom, tomato and lord peppercorn sauce and 
chips. (GF) 
 

15 smackeroos  95p 
 

Steak pie for meat lovers everywhere the size of Desperate Dan with poofy 
puff pastry and token baby tatties and veg on the side 
 

11 pound 00p 
 
Frittttttttttattta a little like a Spanish omelette with a little more 
substance about him with run through, mediterranean vegetables and 
friendly tomatoes..... 
 

9 bucks 50 
 
Haddie hannan finny fanon cooked in lemony butter………mmmmmmm, with mash-ed 
potatoes and poachy the egg (GF) 
 

11 pounds 00 peeks 



 
 
Whole Mushsmallroom burger cooked with onions and tomato and served on 
salad leaves, contains cheddar cheese, seasoning and chips (veggie 
heaven) 
 

8pounds 90pee 
 
 
 
 

What’s so special about today? Oh 
yeah... 

 
 
 

Mains 
 

The Spanish Caravan- it has been, it has gone and it has found its way 
back, with sausage, tomato, spinach, potatoes, mushroom, chilli and 
whatever else we could find at the back of the fridge. Don’t forget the 
bread mind! 
 
        1150 pence 

 
Sammy tha Sea bass, with sautéed potatoes, tasty bacon and peas 
aaaaaaaand lovely leaves of salad 

 
13fins 85scales 

 
Just like Mamma used to make!!!Parmigiana, layers of aubergine in tomato 
sauce with mozzarella and parmesan cheese served with garlic bread and 
salad (V) 

 
10garlic95onions 

 
Cutlets of the lamb variety with mashed potatos, broccoli and blue 
cheeeeese sauce. 

 
Fourteen 60 

 
Ooh la la lamb cutlets! Served potatoes which have been mashed for your 
pleasure, a cilla black pudding salad, and the finest gravy we could make 
 

14 dolly 25 sheep 
 

Supreme Commander Chicken leading the charge, with troopers peter 
peppercorn sauce, Sergeant sugar snap peas and m.a.s.h. 

 
12 eggs 60 feathers 

 


